To: Law School Office of Career Placement and Financial Aid

From: Serbian Bar Association of America

Date: August 12, 2011

To Whom It May Concern,

We write on behalf of the Serbian Bar Association of America ("SBAA"). We wish to introduce our organization to your law school and students, and to make them aware upcoming scholarship opportunities.

**SBAA MISSION AND PURPOSE**

The SBAA is an organization of Serbian American attorneys, judges, paralegals and law students that has been in existence for nearly twenty years. The purposes and the mission of the SBAA are as follows:

- To use the knowledge, experience and skills of our profession to provide resource assistance to, and promote the best interests of, the Serbian American community, including the Serbian Orthodox Church, our national organizations and our humanitarian organizations;

- To be a vehicle for making unified public pronouncements to represent and advocate the vital interests of the Serbian American community as a whole with respect to current social, political, economic, legal and other matters of vital concern;

- To serve as a national network of communication among members of the Serbian American legal community for purposes of networking, exchange of ideas, client referrals and career placement opportunities;

- To provide scholarship assistance to law students of Serbian descent;

- To maintain the honor and dignity of the legal profession and a high standard of ethical conduct.

In addition, the SBAA represents a valuable asset to Serbian American law students by offering them the opportunity to network with the greater Serbian American legal community and affording them career placement opportunities.
2011 SCHOLARSHIPS

The SBAA is hosting a scholarship gala on Saturday, October 8, 2011 at the Park Ridge Country Club in Park Ridge, Illinois. Four scholarships will be awarded; two in the amount of $2,000, one in the amount of $1,000 and one in the amount of $500.

ELIGIBILITY

All persons of Serbian birth, ancestry or connubial relationship who are enrolled in an accredited law school in any state of the United States of America are eligible to apply for the scholarships.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

The deadline for receipt of applications has been extended to September 15, 2011.

Scholarship recipients will be notified in advance of October 8, 2011 and the scholarships will be awarded at the scholarship gala.

Applications are enclosed herewith and available online at: www.serbbar.org.

Applications may be submitted by mail or e-mail (e-mail is preferred) to:

    Serbian Bar Association of America
    Attention: Marnie N. Bozic
    Walker Wilcox Matousek LLP
    225 W. Washington Street, Suite 2400
    Chicago, IL 60601
    E-mail: mbozic@wwmlawyers.com

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding our organization or scholarship opportunities.

Sincerely,

Marnie N. Bozic, Esq.
Treasurer, Serbian Bar Association of America
SERBIAN BAR ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

2011 Scholarship Application

ELIGIBILITY:
All persons of Serbian birth or ancestry and/or their spouses, who are enrolled in an accredited law school in the U.S.A., are eligible for the SBAA annual scholarships.

NUMBER AND AMOUNT:
Two (2) $2,000 scholarships
One (1) $1,000 scholarship
One (1) $500 scholarship

*All scholarships will be presented at the October 8, 2011 Scholarship Gala in Park Ridge, Illinois.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION SUBMISSIONS:
Applications must be sent no later than September 15, 2011. The preferable method of delivery is via e-mail. If you are mailing it, please know that it must be post-marked no later than this date as well.

Personal Background:

Name: ________________________________
Permanent Address: ________________________________
School Address: ________________________________
Home phone: ___________________________ E-mail address: ___________________________
Date of Birth: ___________ Place of Birth: ________________________________
**Education: Legal Education**

University: _______________________________________________________________

Degree and Year: __________________________________________________________

Last Year Completed: ______________________________________________________

Cumulative G.P.A.: _______________________________________________________

Law Review Membership: _________________________________________________

**Graduate School (If applicable)**

University: _______________________________________________________________

Degree and Year: __________________________________________________________

Area of Specialization: ____________________________________________________

Cumulative G.P.A.: _______________________________________________________

**Undergraduate**

University: _______________________________________________________________

Degree and Year: __________________________________________________________

Area of Specialization: ____________________________________________________

Cumulative G.P.A.: _______________________________________________________
High School

School and City: ____________________________________________________________

Year: ___________________________________________________________________

ACTIVITIES/HONORS/MEMBERSHIPS

Please list any publications, academic awards, honors, scholarships, memberships, and/or extracurricular activities, including but not limited to involvement in the Serbian American community. You may attach a copy of your resume if you wish.

ESSAY

Please submit an essay of no more than 250 words detailing how you plan to use your legal education within the Serbian American community.

TRANSCRIPT

Please submit a certified copy of your law school transcript.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that I wish to receive an SBAA scholarship and that the information contained in this application is true.

Signature: __________________________________________________________________
Please forward this application and any additional required documents in either of the following manners:

**BY MAIL or E-MAIL (e-mail preferred) to:**

Marnie N. Bozic  
Walker Wilcox Matousek LLP  
225 W. Washington St., Ste. 2400  
Chicago, Illinois 60606  
E-mail: mbozic@wwmlawyers.com